
THE WORLD'S WAR
Through Woman's Eyes

By ELLEN ADAIR

Concerning the War
LONDON. April 29. I
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Will "

fWlirHE are all to tired of hearing the
PmHtRmI fc. - ,'.ftr .llrferintevery ono ."-- - -

"or- - ..4 ..'irv nn ran onlv Burmlse
.n.wer. ... -- -

In I,ondon, how-
ever, we have the
most popular prophet
In the whole of Urlt-nl-

a gentleman who
takes his deductions
from the stars and
who rejoices In the
name of "Old Moore"
and In the tltlo of
astrologlst

This particular
prophet docs not shut
his eyes and go Into
a day-drea- nor does
he produce a crystal
globe, nor any of the
paraphernalia of the
usual soothsayer '

"t am not a for- -
pi.LKN AUAin tune teller," he In.

i you. "but an astrological diviner of

future events by n science which Is ns
as mathematics or geology.

The tars never lie! And It Is written
.. .v. .turn that the war will end, so far
f. dentin Is concerned, In October of this

There? will tnen Via nix months'jar,
wurBarler.' and peace will be signed In

'J in April, 1918"
'And what of the Kaiser? What will

t,ppen to him?"
u will escape to America, where ho

I ... much property! His purse-beare- r hai
f rone there before him."
I ' triii ha never return to Berlln7"

"Never' Emphatically never!"
"Will the Crown Prince reign In his

"Never1 Emphatically never!"
inn the house of Hohenzollern dlsap- -

I tr altogether from tho world?"
1 "In 1922 a great effort will be made to
,f rtstore the monarchy, but here 1 hesitate.
I lit writing 01 wie nuira is uui nu uu

U11B BUlJcv,
' BED REVOr.l'TIOX IN GERMANY

"Will there be revolution In Germany?"
Yes, and a red revolution, too! The

wople, realizing how the Prussians have
jluped them, will revolt and avenge their
wrongs. There will be a terrible day of
...t,Anin tnr- IVia Vfllerl.ind when tho. truth
tomes home to the people, an come It will!

1 Jihrlnlc from telling you what appears!"
There was a pause. "Old Moore" gazed

reflectively Into spice "Remember that
the leaders of senates and armies have d

tho stars." he continued, "or they
live employed neurologists to do xo bef-

ore embarking on great undertakings.
"Nipoleon was u raso in point. Skeptics

M7 call It superstition. Hut that Is the
trrong word"'

"What about the at cnmpalgn?"
liked some cne

"The star tell me that the Is

leiten." was tu answer. "That fact will
come home to the German nation with
fatal effect"

Old Moore further predicted that Bel- -
turn would bo rehabilitated, .Turkey finally

driven out of Europe by Russia, and that
Entllsh women would get tho vote In Oct-

ober, 1918
All of which is exceedingly cheering

.
Meantime, on the western front, great

littles rage Before Gavrelle especially.
Unround Is said to be simply littered with
leaps and heaps of German dead.

ADVICE TO THE HOME-BUILDE- R

t OP MODERATE MEANS
By VICTOR EBERHARD, B. Arch., R. A.
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In writing of the forest we aro re-
minded that little more than a
woodman's ax is necessary in order
J build a most comfortable house.
What is more satisfying or home-Jw- e

than a house built of logs, what
better fun than cutting down the

wees and laying them up our-elve- s?

In the illustration the sleepi-
ng loom is on the second floor, a
Pe covering the entire first floor
nd open on three sides.

Lumber

fHK question of tho rleht kind of lumber
tto b used Is a perplexing one to the
Mm. builder So let us familiarize our-- w

with the different kinds and Erodes
milaMe, io as to bo sure o(f our selection
"I to be able to.see to it that we get the
WIS IDeclfled Tho ohnlxa of Imnher. as' ef all the other materials used In the

Mtructlon. In order to combine economy
good and lasting qualities, is a most

Krtant consideration and deserves our
- -- 'auon
' i. w" ' on Point wherein our designers

F m Builders fall short In this country, that
' tut? il?e nrPV and sympathetic use of

V ' Jm ls caused notn ny a iacK oi
larVl.," of ,he nuallcles, good and bad;

r'nt materlals. and also because we
,J" ""en Into the habit, by reason of our
iC.Vlralnlnf In architecture, of making
iiVvr Prime consideration. In looking
:.. c.vtr tns work of the past we are

nt bm. imaa nn ABnaAinit., ,.in rfn.fc.. ,. ....tea. uiiu o,ci.ittHjr w- -
ork' w,,h the thought that the men

tM'M and built these things knew
llmi

y an1 Kave always due considera-- .
the qualities which are inherent to

materlals,
Wa '! ""'"eh Into the subject of wood

'"vUId therefore he nrnrltalVlA nml Interest.
IttOttei, thus b""lnglng ourselves In close

wth a material so much used we can
tflf? worlc wUn-- H J craftsmen, with a
."WUmtn's love for his material and hll
'lMiw!'on ot "" bea"ty or Its shortcom- -

t -- .. mm outain results which win at
Ii '""'" 'wnomicai ana anisiic.
fclek

Vs beeln with the trees of the forest,
n supply us the rous-- lumber we use In' rrsming of a house, yellow pine Is

jv. """elvely used for framing lumber.
ikut l?L m most of the eouthern States,7rly being cut down In such enor-Rw- r?

3HnHtlM that It becomes more and
difficult to find trees that are largegr" to make lumber of the right kind.
RUrnbera am em Hnwn 1fnr thev

5tur, or rather before the grain of

f fully developed to maturity.
luinutx cominif iro "

wariaan uai aobarv aaneMV- -
- -

m. imnmmm nr t,

on Land and in 7Ah"J"'IIIinULT n,,M , .k.. " .'"" miest. prisoners, writes",uo a urn ah nOI.... -- -. . ... Jl.friilB.t .i ..,,-,- nunc n uiu.tj uid- -
an a " German artillery officer.","ca nn Iron Cross, and who was In

TwnVi. 0,,so"atlon post when the ..

P try wro drlven "eh a"d l'lB own
tpVm.u. .'s.an hell'"e him. He was

?iV Kl1nuJw" we found him In his hole
"mu-in,-

"
C.h;d hlm bBck ,0 '"'' n"11 Bood

a prisoners' cage "
INTHm-STIN- HtDKUOHTS

wlhL f,i..'f Ti"6 "h '" ""allded home
te ., f lh9 splne ", wh doon-'-

bark l" . '.h0 re",1 ,of k, Ilfe ,nK on "
BlMni? me many Interestingsidelights on the war.

nuZh3.X.0,J n"'1 nVftran regiments are
ma. n,.? ."' 1'"'" said he "On Christ- -

B.. rlR"r" "i-- l Rood wishes. In
rhVf J''lrl ?' th0 ,,n wo !""' a very

and friendly six hours
"The Germans brgan the truce by flinging

The , in? " '!,UlURl ""''"itlon of the day
that It should bo begun by

nrl,ZirVXbon, 8ld mounting the parapet
a cigarette

l, Tnt?'?1.'1 ,ru.8tu,he """ at first, as this
of ,helrs' nnd hf,s n playedbefore to our cost Hut one of our chap- s-

asC b?.5, y.UJ,ICca ' n hopped up as bold
V'V of the mn, lithi, fag and then everything went O. K.

JiW?.wn.n.(,ered 0,lt lmo 'a Land
Mni"!,ch.lnJ,ea wlth ,he Hn- I had a

TKon?l'knWl";,FrliZ' w" had ncluay hn
tho
i .?, ?" W,al".r len ,ea Previous to

of the war
.i.'.l'inf0i!.UI"teJy' twn of our fellows, wan-!.!?- .?

.,.....,,. far.and cama uPon German
kuii emplacement. The Germans,realizing that they now knew too much, ofcourse took them prisoners, saying that

,
n0t permlt th'm t0 return to theBritish lines with such Important knowl-edge However, they had the decency tosend two of their own chaps In exchange

for ours, and over marched two dejectedHuns as prisoners of war.
"While I have always found the Saxonand Bavarian regiments fairly clean fight-

ers. I must admit that the Prussians are
treacherous. It's really a risky Job to takoa Prussian prisoner, as no sooner has he
surrendered with mournful wall of 'Kam-era-

Kamerad ! and wagged his little
white flag, than he turns around and shootsyou in the back or anywhere ele that'shandy."

AIR EXPLOITS THRILLING
Air exploits form a great feature on the

western front at the present time. And
the war In tho air is evolving a new lan-
guage of its own

Kor Instance, no airman ever thinks of
talking about a flight "Flip" Is tho word
he usei And hli flips arc always of a cer-
tain duration, noi of a certain distance. He.
"flips" about for an hour, say, not for so
many miles nr knots.

Another extraordinary word evolved by
the airman Is "splkebozzlc." In describing
a Zeppelin cnase nn airman writes "Two
of our machines went up to splkebozzle
him."

"Huffed'' which means to lie killed Is
another common expression "He hasn't
come back for his cap" has the same sig-
nificance

This phrase originates from the custom of
airmen nt flying schools of hanging their
peaked sen Ice cap on a long line of pegs
before "taking the air." When a pilot
"crashes" or meets with somo other form
of accident ho does not return for his cap,
hence the very significant phrase.

very quickly when exposed to the weather.
Such lumbor Is sometimes called "bull pine "

The Jarger the tree the better the lumbor
for all purposes. This applies to trees of
every kind which aro made Into building
materlals. It Is also Interesting to know
that as tho tree grows and develops into size
and, of course, maturity, the sap portion of
the tree, which Is Immediately under the
bark, diminishes, ot rather contracts, year
by j ear, while the center portion, known as
"heart," expands and enlarges by what Is
termed In lumberman language one "ring"
per year. By counting these rings the
knowing woodsman will tell you tho exact
age of any tree. The practical application
of the facts here stated with reference to
eap and heart of the tree Is this: That lum-b-

coming from the heart portion of the
tree will outlast the sap portion a hundred
to one We shall later on follow this sub-je-

more in detail.
In going through the forest we also find

some trees very tall nnd straight and with-
out limbs from fifty to seventy-fiv- e feet ln
height, while others nre more of a scrubby
nature, although of equal age as the tall
trees. This difference Is Invariably caused
by the former growing on rich soil, whereas
the latter on poor and rocky land. Again
the sequel: the best lumber from the first,
the knotty lumber from the second.

Then we snail not oe long nnaing an-

other claes of trees, which, while stately
and large, Bhow indications or decay, es-

pecially when we hear the n

woodpecker's tatter, pecking the worms out
of the dead wood. Coming closo up to the
trunk of the treo we may find It to be par-

tially hollow near the ground Such a tree
Is usually very old nnd In the process of
dying. The lumber coming therefrom Is of
a spongy texture, often extensively worm-eate- n

and Is unfit for building purposes.
This sort of lumber Is very often carelessly
mixed among the better grades and should
therefore be culled out Here comes In
your knowledge for Inspection when build-
ing n house.

The next question Is to look Into the
process of sawlhg the trees or logs into
lumber.

KKIUAY HOUSE No. 2

Questions and Answers

Do cracks In a brick wall Indicate a settle,
. D. B.ment of tha foundational

Generally they do. Sometimes they are
caused by weak arches over openings. These
last are local and the trouble should easily
be detected,

v. g jf Do not paint your floor under
any' circumstances. It Is Impossible to keep

a painted floor in good condition.
(Copyright,)

Accused of Desecrating Flag
HARRISBUnQ. May S3. Athens and

George. Greek Americans, proprietor
of The Victoria Theatre, this city, were ar- -

reeieo, on chr ol ocratnr. the
advert- -

Arrfer,

ETJKiU-w- . !- - .urWntr tu isive and .
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Serve Your Country
Uo your little bit. Do it whether

you are (jointr to the battle-
fields or not.

BUY A BOND
By doing so you will help furnish

food nnd ammunition to the
bemen who are Roing to fight

the battle for democracy.

Act At Once of

BRISK BATTLE STUFF

IN "TREASON" FILM

Lubin Plants to Reopen, Accord-in- g

to Wiseacres A New Ke-
ystoneOther Notes

By the Photoplay Editor
SWPV"Ti'T,r'',on" rilufblrd Unhen.nl. with

hy itohrrt l.ee Vclnrt t)lritfd bv Mr Hn'ulr rhototrnphi-- by noy H. KIsffkl
Lots of movie melodrama has Just as

good acting, photography, locations nnd
printing as "Treason," but few have the
zippy, fast action and snap-sna- p of tempo
that It pose.ies. Here Is a film story that
Is consistently frantic without being an af-

front to tho normal Intelligence, and that
offers thrills without sending tho spectator
into tempests of laughter It Is th cutting
that does tho trick. After viewing "Treason"
one can understand tho dictum of the best
directors that tho success or failure of a
photoplay Is to bo gauged In tho room of
tho scissors; and not In the studio A few
faults must be recorded Mr. ltnlubar.
wlme direction Is far abovo his acting aver-
age, permlti his laboratory to uro frcelv a
peculiarly disagreeable oliow tint Not
all the cast In Imposing, but the battle s;ufT
In this feature will please the kids, and not
fcrlously nnnoy tho oldsters Somo of tho
best "Hhots" bits aro In a dugout Here
the cutbacks between actual fighting and
wie interior, wnere tne hero Is a telegra-
pher, are especially apt. "Treason" ln-- t

for the hlRhbroH, but it's a good sort of Its
sort.

After many sterile reports the Lubin
plants, that at lletzuood and tho former
hive of netlWty at Twentieth street nnd
Lehigh avenue, are again to hum. At
least, good though unquotable authority Is
back of tho newest rumor The city place Is
to be leased for a considerable period to n
local firm recently Inaugurated, it li said,
and Uetzwood will be used by either the
same company or another In t!u making of
a series of bun-pin- hpeotm les In the pro
dui'tlon of thesp the Informant ndils. ii'tora
and supers will be Kent oer the Canadian
border, wheio thev will liae tho

of Government nuthontlis. l'rom this
statement, It may be Inferred that the plays
will be patriotic or at lenst military. i

mation In Mich a caso Is hard to get
before actual work Is started, but the
whlspeiers do whisper that K K. Lincoln
and Komalne Kidding are involved ns
actors In tho forthcoming films The names
of Ira Lowry, a of Slgmund
Lubin, and Isador Schwartz, formerly a
Lubin official, nre also mentioned by the
gossips

One of the most Ingenious of tho alwavs-Ingenlou- s

Keystones Is to be sampled by
devotees of film farco at tho Victoria. It Is
called "Secrets of a Beauty Parlor." and
only those who have followed former laugh-
ing hits of the Sennett emporium can guess
how exceedingly absurd It Is V'nr one tiling,
enough plotting has gone Int' this two- -
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EDUCATIONAL CAMPS

CHESTNUT HILL ACADEMY

St. Marlins, Cheitnut Hill, Pa.

A day and boarding school for
boys preparing for college and
scientific school.

A country day school for city
boys, who may spend the whole
day at the school, returning home
in time for tho evening meal.

Especially low rates for
five-da- y boarders who spend
Saturday and Sundny at home.

High standards of scholar-ohl- n

combined with unsurpassed
athletic equipment. Including gym-

nasium, swimming pool, athletlo
fields, etc

For Catalogue Address

J. L. PATTERSON, Headmaster

CAMP WILDMERE
I.ONO I.AKE. HAIiniSON. ME.

IN THE MAINE WOOD3

Onr Mottoi To. enrltti and
the bor nhyale.

ally. rnentallr. morallr.
bebago Lake region. Un- -

excelled
or bungalows. Motorboata.
Cooks who "know bow."
Trips to Mount Waihiogton

Poland Springs, Our
teat recommendations are
Wlldmere boys and their
parents. Booklet on request.

"Aik our old ooia"
WM. II. McCONNKI.L. OVNiVYD. PA.

PINE KNOLL CAMP ,Sir?"
HeVrTo'f WttaSr & .!&
eeciuaeu ions rifii -.

liooklet. local representative.
Mrs. C. L Wtewort. SI High St.. Otn.. rklla.

Hit. F,AKTMIW'J
CNIQUK INDIAN CAMTS

On Cranlta Use, New Hampshire.
Camp (lab for Girli, all
Canui Ohljeaa for Uos, tUthl U
sUtecn. llr. and Mre. Charle A.
Kafctaian. flmnmi. gfg?- -j

Pine Tree Camp fer Olrla. roeono Mts. 2000

til West School lane. Qermantown Phlia.

MUSIC
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reel affair to stock several program re-
leases of prominent firms, firms that turn
out "features" with the weekly precision
that a wash wringer turns out clothes.
There are a rumber of farcical novelties
which, as tho dramatlo critics who leaveearly say. It would be a shame to dis-
close. Also hits of brisk excitement.

A fresh Inflection has been given theDouglas Fairbanks craze by the manage-
ment of the Palace, which announces an

week, beginning next Mon-
day The following old "Doug" dims will

displayed: "The Americano." "The
Lamb." his first picture, directed by W.
Chrystle Cahanne and supervised by D V
Grimth: "The Habit of Happiness," "The
Good-Ha- d Man." "Manhattan Madness," one

Fairbanks' biggest successes. nrt
"American Aristocracy" This la a brave
showing, but why not that most exhuberant
of all the new Artrroft stnr's screen plays,
"His Picture In the Papers." to say nothing
of "The Half-Preed- ," perhaps miscast butrarely beautiful to the eye?

Pathe's new serial, "Tho Neglected Wife "
featuring nmh Roland, which the Rvcmisol.Knop.n publishes In Installments every
Saturday, Is being shown on certain davs
by the Huby. In addition to other local
theatres.

MILITARY FUNERAL
FOR AMERICAN NURSE

Chicago Red Cross Plans to Honor U.
S. Girl Killed on Armed

Merchantman

CHICAGO. May 23 Plans for a military
funeral for Miss Helen Burnett Wood, one
if two American tied Cross nurses killed
In an accident during gun practice Sunday
aboard an armed American merchantman
bound for Kurope, were put under way.

Tho bodv of Mrs Hdltn Ayres, tho other
nurse killed on board 'che steamship, will
In- - taken direct to Attica. O, for burial.
Mrs Ajres was born In Attica, and her par-
ents still reside there.

NEW YOUK. May 23 Miss Emma
Matien. the lied Cross nurse Injured Sun-- 1

clay on board the American steamship Mon-
golia when twn of her companions were
killed during target practice, was said by
Hod Cross officials hero to bo doing nicely
and Is expected to recover soon

PATRIOTIC WOMEN TO MEET

National Service Loaguo Will Discuss
Food Conservation Tonight

A patriotic meeting of the National
League for Woman's Service will be held
at the Qermantown branch of the Y W. C
A., GS20 Main street, tonight nt 8 30 o'clock.
The subject for discussion at the meeting
will be the conservation of food owing to
the war There will also be patriotic songs
and music

Mrs James Starr. Jr, chairman of the
I'.erinnntown branch, will preside Other
members of the committee In charge of the
meeting are Mrs J Willis Martin. Mrs,
William L McLean. Mrs Samuel V Mer-
rick, Mrs Edgar W Ilalrd, Mrs Churchill
Williams and Mrs. Haltzer do Mare Mrs.
John C Oroome is State chairman of the
league

GIRLS, UNDER FUSILLADE OF NOISES,
TO SHOW NERVE IN MATHEMATICS

William Penn High School Class Will Stage Concentration
Contest in Annual "Spring Sports" Events Tomor-

row Afternoon Awards to Winners
By M'LISS

women people?An They are more than that. They aro
mathematicians Tho William Penn High
School will prove it tomorrow afternoon
when 200 girl students In the arithmetic and
algebra classes gather In the largo audi-
torium to demonstrate beforo n skeptical
audience a contemptuous familiarity with
quadratic equations, tabular additions and
bank discounts. "The annual spring sports"
Is the name given the contests.

To the tune of a steam calliope, a hurdy-gurd-

or a ukulele orchestra, they will give
old man Kuclld and Father Archimedes a
run for their lives. For, of tho former
It Is related he had to retire to his bath-tu- b

for the quiet necessary to the solving
of the geometrical problems that tortured
his brain, nnd of the latter that he sought
soiace in me quiet ip.atneis of li Is Imck
garden when In tho throes of the multiplica-
tion tables.

The big event of this annual spring al

meet Is tho concentration race.
Iilffleult problems will bo set before the
contestants the kind of problems that
mako one long for the hushed atmosphere
of the desert Isle and wish that Maxim had
Invented silencers for babies und phono-
graphs.

TIlftOlTcm TtIK PACKS
Instead of silencers, however, the loud

pedal will bo put on The committee on
the "concentration rnce" has arranged for
a variety of distractions to lure tho atten-
tion of tho contestants away from the
thrilling work. A ukulelu orchestra has
been definitely decided upon us one of tho
dlRtractlons; tho singing of popular songs
Is to bo nnnther Hy the tlmo Thurnlay
arrive.i other novelties will have been
thought out. According In Dr. Jonathan
Horer, profeesor of mathematics, under
whose direction the mathematical marathon
Is conducted, short of nctually striking the
mathematicians, every known antio will be
Indulged In to break tho concentration If
possible

Hut you can hit them on the funny bone
with tho .atest Jokes. You can mako faces
at them : talk In Oerman or Yiddish ; play
the mouth organ; havo a tit. sing ' Lohe-
ngrin'; go into a spiritualistic tranco or
dance an esthetic dance If thev can't find
the square root of a triangle or
something like that when the big nolso Is
on, they nre not (It to go out Into a world
where women are expected to prove that
five can live cheaper than one and demon-
strate with something lets than an X spot
that one static Falnry Is an equal match
for a vaulting high cost of living.

PUHPOSK OF HVENT
"The concentration race." Doctor Ilorcr

said, speaking of tho coming event, "was
Invented two years ago to develop the will
power of the girls and their purposeful-nes- s

In tho face of obstacles. All sorts of
distractions are planned to nnnoy them In

hy u.

order to teach them to work under ad-
verse conditions."

There arc to bo ten events following each
other In rapid-Ar- c succession, the entire
event taking only nn hour and a half Dlue,
red nnd white ribbons, after the manner of
liorse-sho- awards, are given tho success-
ful contestants Ijist year an audience of
more thnn 1000 assembled to seo the

put through their paces Miss
Frances Snyderman won tho concentrationrace, reckoned as the most dlrilcult and
trying of them all. Tho event Is open to
the curious.

PAPER SHROUDS IN GERMANY

Auhtoritlcs Cnll for Abandonment of
Fino Clothing for tho Dead

AMSTERDAM. Mny 23. The Kreux
Zeltung, of llorlln. publishes nn appeal
by tho Impel l.il clothing office for tho
abandonment of tho trudltlonnl practice
of employing fine materials In clothing
for the dead.

Tho clothing olllco sav that murli mn.
terlal which is Indlsponsnblo during the
war Is thus withdrawn from tho uso of
the community, and suggest that Jn view
of tho pressing necessity of economy ln
woven nnd knitted goods tho dead should
bo clothed In paper shrouds. It also rec-
ommends that the funernl pillowcase be
of paper The oltlclnl statement tecog-hire- s

that conipllnnco may bo painful, but

Economy Demands
A King Water Meter

H saves money and waste, mor than

The King Water Meter
raylne for Itself In a short time.Is tr4 simplest ami most noiseless made.Kasy to Inetnll Nothing to Bel nut ofor.lfT Our meter cmert will rail n4advise jou. without obligation on jour

xexxBros. Co.
rhimhlnr Heatlnr44 to AO .V Vv liter eiupplr,1th Nt, 6llO Arch f,t.

by Raymond
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urges .that patriotism enjolnt It, Cloth.Ing the, dead In shoes and stockings Italso declared quite uncalled for In exist-ing circumstances.

MAItS SUCCUMBS TO VENUS

Philadelphia Guardsmen Weds Girl He
Met In Washington, Pa.

WASHINGTON, To., May 23. Members
of Company M. Third Pennsylvania Heel-men- t,

received their first pay yesterday, and
?1m 1 ,th'lr "umber, llobert M. Black, ofPhiladelphia, celebrated the occasion byclaiming Miss Mary Alice Golden, a prettyyoung Washington girl, as his bride. Tnty
secured the marriage license this after-
noon, and were united In marriage by aWashington minister.

SPRING RESORTS
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Ej ATtANncCintrW. U
f I
U Tonic unci Curatjvo batfis. 1 '

CTaj

W0RI IPSanKATKST hotei. success

DIE LEAPING RESORT HOTEL Or THE WORLD

ATLANTIC CITY.N.J.owNrncttiD uiiiinvufiiss
JOSrAH WHITC , 3QN-- V COMPANY

Wotminiter K " B,r Bmcb. Kiev, u
7T ntttU Pr'vste bthe, rue.atw. 110 up weekly. 13 up flatly. Chu. Bonis.

AVAION. N. i.
Aralon, N, J. lel our blr Illustrated booklet:
?. vS.,vi.ot arts a, poetal card brings It. AddressHjK mr Avalon. N, J.

11KA1.1XH VA.

Healing Springs Hotel
"Healing Snriniri. V "

Ownership nnd management aame. aa the fa-
mous Itomeeteart Hotel at tha Virginia HotSprings 3 miles from It uie tarns railroadelation altitude Mm feet, mailmum termperaturs S5 degrees, Private Hatha. Houaeand Clrounda elertrlo lighted. No humidity.
Jso rnpaoultoei Saddle Horaea, Uolf; Medio-'-"I''"'ha Ilalea. I!t per week up.
Hwklet No. 3 from w. u. Paiton. Manager.

IIKIItlimi xpBjMin p.
Bedford

A MOUNTAIN TAUK Of SOOO ACRES
Spend a happy, healthful summer at thtanoted mountain reaort Modernly appointedhotel; every outdoor and Indoor diversion. B.cellent eulalne Oood motor roads to all points.
.L-- . .I".""'"1, .I1"" ,Lnl". 'smeiis lneral

'" celebrated Europeanresorts
Kvery accommodation for motor tourlata."Pen Saturday, June 2dIf n nemla. Mgr. M. d Sweeny. Ant. Mgr.
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life of a U. S. sailor under present war con-
ditions.

Mr. Carroll, who has just returned from
a visit to Uncle Sam's battle fleet, observed
from the inside of a floating fort the
nation's resources for the successful con-
duct of sea-warfa- re. From posts of special
vantage he watched the firing of heavy
guns, torpedo defense and the "big mo-
ments" of naval life. He lived with the
jackies" and watched their daily round of

duties.

His articles are thrilling and inspiring.
They give what most Americans are
eagerly looking for today, a detailed pic-

ture of the U. S. Navy stripped for the
coming fight.

Tomorrow's
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